Weekly News - 12th March 2021

Year 6
Dear Parents and Carers,
We can’t tell you how happy we are to have the children back in school! It
was great to see their smiling faces in the classrooms again on Monday
morning. The children have settled brilliantly back into school routines and are
engaging themselves really well in the lessons - well done everyone!

English
We have started a new unit of work based on the picture book: The Journey. The children have really enjoyed
examining the images as they tell so much of this sensitive story of a family fleeing from a war-torn country. This
story fits well into this term’s overarching theme of flight. The children have written some short pieces as we
work towards increasing our stamina.

Maths
Our focus this week in maths has been on the relationship between area and perimeter and the children have
benefitted from a range of practical activities to support their understanding. There has been some great
collaborative work which has also supported the children to reconnect with their friends in school.

Foundation Subjects
We have continued looking at plants in science and the children discovered how different ones adapt to their
environments. In geography, we moved on to the topic of migration and began by looking at the Monarch
Butterfly and its migration across North America.

Notices & Reminders
Week commencing Monday 15th March: The children will be printing in art. As the ink can stain
clothes, we would be grateful if you could provide your child with an old shirt to protect their school
uniform.
LEAVERS’ HOODIES: You should have received a letter with instructions how to order and pay for a
Leavers Hoodie. If you do not have access to a computer to complete your order, please let the
school office know and we will arrange for a paper copy order form to be printed.

Diamond Work Award

Elder - Seb; Willow - Everyone!; Oak - William

